Help Congregation Or Ahavah offer a new and exciting program for all community members

Explore your Jewish heritage – Learn more about Judaism

- No previous education is needed.
- Insights from Jewish mystical traditions will be woven into every class
- Students can take selected classes of interest
- Option to pursue a comprehensive program leading to an Adult B’nei Mitzvah Ceremony.

A sampling of classes
1. Basic Hebrew and Meaning drawn from Jewish mystical traditions
2. Contemporary Torah Study with relevant commentaries, personal reflection, and Jewish Meditation to integrate lessons into our understanding
3. Tikkun Olam for healing yourself and others
4. Prayer, Blessing and Integrating Sacredness into our daily living
5. The Art of Biblical Chant

Please donate now so that we can offer affordable classes and partial scholarships.

Amount of Donation ___________ Name________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________

Please make your check payable to Or Ahavah and mail to the address below.

Or Ahavah is a 501©3 organization and your donation is fully tax deductible. Donors will be recognized in the Mystic Torah ceremony booklet. Those who donate $1500 and above will have their name or the name of their business included in our advertising.

Or Ahavah is a welcoming community dedicated to personal transformation and healing the world through Jewish practice. For more information, contact Rabbi Debrah Shenefelt at 813.728.3194.